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ARMED FORCES

Spirit animals exorcised from ASUM Student
Michael Wright
Montana Kaimin
ASUM faculty adviser Garon
Smith suggested naming spirit animals as an icebreaker at
an ASUM retreat in 2008, and
somehow the activity snowballed.
“Somehow it has just become
the standard question any candidate gets asked when they’re
sworn in,” Smith said. “I think
if somebody is offended, it’s
probably time to drop it.”
That time has come. Last
night, the student government
passed a resolution which bars
the question from being asked
at any other meetings this year.
President Asa Hohman wrote
the resolution after he learned
the question had offended some
students on campus.
Members of the American

Indian Science and Engineering
Society attended the last meeting to explain their request to
senate for travel money, which
the senate approved.
That night, Ruth Ann Hall
Swaney and Gerri Mason spoke
to the senate during public
comment, telling the senators and executives the money
would go toward travelling to a
conference. Then they sat down
and waited to hear the results.
Several items were on the
agenda between public comment and when their request
would be considered. One of
those items included swearing
in a new senator and two guest
speakers, which was when the
question was first presented.
Business manager Ryan Hazen asked Kirk Hash, the newest senator, what his spirit an-

imal was. Hash didn’t have an
answer.

‘This to me is like
a crowning jewel
on the crown of
their racist ideals.’

Gerri Mason
UM student

Then, Stephen Thompson,
director of campus recreation,
who had come to speak about
the freshman wilderness experience, told the group his spirit
animal was a grey wolf, though
nobody had asked.
UM Productions staff spoke
next, and the group stood behind the table and listed off

their spirit animals, one of
which was a Furby.
After the third person from
UM Productions spoke, Mason
had enough. She left the meeting and later said the use of the
term was an example of institutional racism she’s continually
experienced on this campus.
“I dealt with issues of this
university having a less than
positive feeling about me attending here,” she said. “This
to me is like the crowning jewel
on the crown of their racist ideals.”
Mason, who is an Alaska Native, said spirit animals are very
personal to her.
“It’s not something I would
speak about publicly,” she said,
adding the concern doesn’t just
affect her.
See SPIRIT ANIMALS, page 4

THIS SH*T IS...

Bananas: UC tree sees first ripe fruit bloom
Michael Wright
Montana Kaimin
Tucked in a sun-soaked
corner near KBGA’s office and
studio is a tree Kelly Chadwick
thinks everyone should see.
“Have you met the banana?”
she asks.
Yes, it’s a banana tree. And
it’s female, so Chadwick and
co-worker Ingrid Ernestl have
decided to call her Emily. This
fall it began blooming for the
first time, giving Chadwick,
who has managed the University Center Gardens for 30 years,
her first self-grown bunch of
bananas.
“It’s been blooming for quite
a while,” said Chadwick, who
was told about the blooming a
few months ago by a student
worker.
Bananas start as flowers,
and then turn into the classic
See BANANAS, page 4

Jordan Purinton/Montana Kaimin
A banana tree, known as Emily, is growing in the UC by the KBGA office and is producing fruit for the first time.
There are several tropical plants in the UC, including papaya, grapefruit, orange, tangerine and lime trees.
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input creates
study space
for veterans

Courtney Anderson
Montana Kaimin
The library is one of the most
commonly used places on campus by student veterans and
now has a designated veteran’s
study room within its walls.
The $10,000 to refurnish the
lounge came from an Office of
the Commissioner of Higher
Education grant. The room has
newly painted walls, a TV, new
furniture, blinds and frosted
glass walls for privacy.
Sean Grove, director of UM’s
Veterans Education and Transition Services (VETS) Office,
said the grant provided the
funding as part of a statewide
investment to improve veteran
resources on campus in Montana.
“There are a lot of good
ideas for helping our veterans
that may not be what the veterans are actually needing or
wanting,” Grove said. “In order
to better serve our veterans, we
took the initiative to listen to
our veterans through surveys
and focus groups.”
Grove said last January the
office opened an interest survey to identify which resources
student veterans use most. Seventy percent responded they
use the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library on a weekly
basis.
The feedback in the interest
survey is what led the VETS office to designate a study lounge
for student veterans and give
them priority to reserve the
room on the fifth floor of the
library.
Last semester, the VETS
office also conducted a focus
study by interviewing veterans
See VETERANS, page 4
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LETTERS

ADVENTURES IN DISCOMFORT
The perfectionist death spiral

to the EDITOR

By Caitlin Piserchia
Around this time of the semester, my perfectionist drive starts
kicking into full gear.
Perfectionism is crippling. It’s built on the idea that perfection
is possible and absolutely necessary in school, work and social interactions. When you’re existing in that mode and you (inevitably)
notice evidence that you have flaws, you think it means you’re doing it all wrong and should go hide in a cave. If you can’t find a
good cave, give up on everything ever. Just give up.
This is not the time for this shit. It’s a stressful time of year.
Here's how the perfectionist death spiral works: school and life
starts building up and I get stressed out. When I’m stressed out, I
start feeling less confident. In order to regain confidence, I decide
to do THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB on whatever thing I happen to be
working on. This usually takes up a lot of time that should have
been reserved for other important things, makes me more stressed
and kickstarts a more intense perfectionist drive.
Perfectionism isn’t just about overthinking things forever, and
wanting to turn in the best paper that’s ever been written. It’s also
about being afraid to expose my flaws and avoiding real conversations. Sometimes I forget that making mistakes is a normal and
important thing.
When I’m keyed into superficial wavelengths (Facebook! Facebook!), it’s especially easy to forget. Facebook lives are missing the
messiness and trip-ups of real life. You can’t see what’s really going on with people.
This week, I’m having a particularly hard time delivering honest words to this box. I want to go superficial, but I think the way
out of my stress is in the opposite direction.
A few years ago, when I was getting over heartbreak, dealing
with family turmoil and having trouble keeping up with school,
the thought of being open about all that seemed crazy. But reaching out to other people was also the only way out of the place I
was in.
Somehow, I forced myself to do it. I adopted a rule of having one
honest conversation per day. I built my exit plan on all the little,
unnerving, honest conversations. I let myself admit I didn’t know
what I was doing. I listened to criticism and support and found I
could survive. Each exercise in opening up was a battle won, each
formed a platform I could stand on in the midst of the climb.
If I do actually want to evolve, hone my skills, become more
effective and learn things generally in life, I have to be bold about
messing up. I have to be open to criticism in order to see the world
and my place in it more clearly. I have to be vulnerable in order to
maintain deep connections with people.
The downside of living messily and openly is that not everyone
will be pleased. The upsides include authentic human connection,
the chance to grow and change, escaping impossible standards
and not living in a cave (not that caves are necessarily bad).
I think I’m gonna go for the human connection thing.
P.S. Hey, you! Reader! Ask me a question! Tell me a story! Are
you uncomfortable? Would you like to be?
caitlin.piserchia@umontana.edu
@capiserchia

The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

Recently a private for profit
company known as Rafter 360
has begun an attempt to further the bloodletting of our
wallets.
They intend to do this by
bringing the extortionist tactics that are an inseparable
part of textbook industry into
the 21 [sic] and plenty of crap.
Rafter 360 intends to introduce a mandatory program

S

urprise, surprise, the
NCAA’s got another mess
on its hands.
Georgia junior running back
Todd Gurley looked like a sure
thing for this year’s Heisman.
The North Carolina product
put up 773 yards and 8 touchdowns in just five games this
year.
But surely enough, just as
quickly as he rose, Gurley
would fall.
Gurley is currently indefinitely suspended from the No.
10 Bulldogs, mired in another
one of the NCAA’s favorite activities to police: an autograph
scandal.
He’s got company, though.
Despite still being involved
in a sexual assault investigation, fresh off copping some
crab legs and being suspended for yelling obscenities on
campus, last year’s Heisman
winner, Florida State quarterback Jameis Winston, is also
involved an autograph scandal.
Just like Manziel before
them, the star NCAA athletes
are being tossed under the bus
because they wanted to make a
few bucks. It’s not the first time
by any stretch, but really, is this
what the NCAA wants?
Gurley reportedly made
$400 for his efforts while Winston’s signatures are still under

with a proposed flat fee for all
students of $215, for the rental
of online textbooks. Not purchase, rental so when the semester's over you have nothing
to show but an empty wallet.
However the real crime
here is that the leaders of our
university are willing to be
complicit in this extortion.
If the true goal of this effort
was to save students money
on textbooks then why does
the Rafter web site advertise
“more profitable for campuses
like yours?”

Sports

FOURTH AND 26
Get paid?

By Jesse Flickinger
investigation. Now $400 isn't
an inconsequential amount,
but it appears Gurley barely
scratched getting $8 a signature.
Meanwhile, Florida State reported a profit of over $20 million on their football program
in 2013, while Georgia nearly
tripled that with a reported
profit of about $53 million.
Safe to say, I think both programs can afford to let a few
dollars slide.
It’s fine if the NCAA doesn’t
want to pay athletes. I’m definitely on board with that, but
hell, let them make some money off their own likeness.
I think most Griz fans would
be alright if Zack Wagenmann
pulled the stunt. If his signature
is deemed worth something,
who’s to say he can’t profit a little from it?
The NCAA shouldn’t play
that role.
It’s way too hypocritical to
suspend players because they
made a few bucks while their
programs are pulling in bookoo
dollars.
The NCAA should realize

this. Their product is dependent on players like Winston
and Gurley.
Sure, the viewers will watch
if they’re fans of the team, but
if the NCAA is trying to attract
football fans who don’t care
about the team or rankings,
they need stars.
Yet it seems that the NCAA
is content to sacrifice its product to ensure athletes don’t receive a thing. In the ever evolving world of sports, the NCAA
can’t afford to stick with this.
If FSU and Georgia lose
their top stars and the top two
Heisman candidates are now
out of the picture, college football will need a new way to
gain interest some other way,
and quickly.
But how can they with the
NFL now in midseason form,
baseball in the heat of the playoffs and the NHL and NBA
starting up?
They can’t. They need stars,
because even a sparkly new
four-team playoff won’t save
them from irrelevancy.
jesse.flickinger@umontana.edu
@JJFlickinger
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ASUM weekly review

What
YOU

Student government approves Kaimin repayment plan
Michael Wright
Montana Kaimin
The student government approved a payment plan for the
loan it gave the student newspaper this summer.
The Montana Kaimin will pay
a minimum of $8,334 annually
for three years to pay off its debt
to ASUM.
An amendment to the resolution included a three percent
interest rate, which the group debated heavily.
Sen. Cody Meixner said he
thought an interest rate was essential.
“I think it discourages other agencies and student groups

from going into debt,” he said.
The initial proposal was a six
percent interest rate, which some
senators argued was a very low
rate based on their research of
current bank loans. The talk of interest rates brought on impromptu smartphone calculations of
how much money that would
actually be.
“There generally aren’t loans
for six percent out there,” Sen.
Nico Heimlich-Bowler said.
“Worse things than a small interest rate would happen in real life.”
Sen. Caleb Chestnut agreed.
“You will find that six percent
is quite a bit lower than any interest rate you’ll get at any bank,” he
said.

Senator Jess Field said he
thought the rate was too high,
and said he’d be more comfortable with three percent because it
seemed fairer.
Senator Brandon Bart proposed the change to three percent
shortly after.
President Asa Hohman said
he supported the three percent
rate, adding he and the ASUM
accountant had talked about the
three percent interest rate before
and decided it was appropriate.
After the resolution passed,
business manager Ryan Hazen –
who wrote the resolution – mentioned his distaste for implementing any interest rate for the loan.
Later on in the meeting, ASUM

passed a resolution creating a liaison to Missoula City Council. The
liaison will have a speaking spot
at the meetings but will not have
any voting power.
The discussion centered on
whether the person should be
appointed each semester or each
month. Some said appointing
someone each semester would
allow them to make connections
at the city and gain institutional
knowledge of their system. Opponents said they wanted to give
more people the chance to go to
city council meetings and learn
about what they do.
Ultimately, they decided appointing someone monthly was
the right way to go.
ASUM also voted to take an
official stance against the ballot
issue to get rid of same day voter
registration.
michael.wright@umontana.edu
@mj_wright1
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Need to

KNOW
•

ASUM can’t ask
you what your
spirit animal is

•

Kaimin payment
plan approved,
repaying loan
with an annual 3
percent interest
rate

•

ASUM City
Council liaison
approved, will be
appointed monthly

•

ASUM took a
stance in favor of
same day voter
registration
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VETERANS
From page 1
on campus about their experience
at UM. Grove said the official summary of that study should be ready
in November.
The VETS office plans on conducting annual surveys and focus
groups to access the needs of veterans and their family members, he
said.
The Veterans Group Study
Room — decorated with Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force and
Coast Guard insignias — allows
student veterans to reserve the
space online two weeks in advance.

BANANAS
From page 1
fruit we all recognize in supermarkets. A bright green bunch dangles
from a branch of the UC tree, which
has spent its entire life indoors.
Norm and Beverly Olson donated the plant to the University
in 2011 after it wouldn’t fit in their
living room anymore.
“We’d gotten it from our son as
a little bitty plant,” Beverly said.
Their son, Bruce, who recently
died of cancer, just brought it over
one day for no particular reason.
“He was always bringing something around to plant or keep track
of, ” she said.
She and her husband were sur-

Montana Kaimin
Thursday, October 16, 2014
The study room officially
opened last Wednesday, but has
been available to students since the
start of the semester.
“The library is central to everyone’s college experience, and so
that’s how it helps; by connecting
veterans and bringing them into
the library, they’re more likely to
use the resources,” Grove said.
Craig Misajet, president of the
Student Veterans Association, said
the organization has already held a
meeting in the study room.
“It’s extremely convenient because we can just log in the website,
type in our information and then

we’ve got the room,” Misajet said.
He said he knows other veterans already using it, and veterans
often take UM classes together.
“They end up forming study
groups because it’s people that they
can relate to,” he said. “When you
have a library that’s open till two,
and you have that kind of resource,
it encourages a lot of people to not
only be involved in those kinds of
study groups, but to get out there
and actually have a space to do it
in.”
Misajet has studied history-education since spring 2013, and doesn’t
remember the VETS office con-

prised at how fast it grew, and once
it started hitting the ceiling and
getting tangled in their fan, they
decided to see if the University
might want it.
Chadwick picked up the tree
from their house, where it filled
most of the living room, and
brought it to the UC.
It’s not the first banana tree in
the building. Next to it sits an older
one that has never produced fruit.
Several other UC plants bear
fruit. Papaya, grapefruit, orange,
tangerine and lime trees — some
successful, some not — line the
windows in the Commons.
Success for the banana tree
depends on sunlight and water,
which is why Chadwick put it in

the corner near the radio station.
The spot is also low traffic, she said,
which prevents people from running into its leaves or damaging it.
It gets watered with a hose once
a week for an average of 20 seconds.
Every plant has a number of seconds it gets watered, mostly based
on Chadwick’s honed intuition.
The plant doesn’t require any
pollen other than its own, which is
why it’s successful indoors.
Chadwick said once the blooming is over, the parent plant will die
and two “suckers,” basically smaller trees, will replace it. She will
probably pick the bananas when
the time comes — at least two
months away, she said — and offer
them up to the building’s staff.

ducting surveys and focus studies
until Grove became director.
“I think it’s been really helpful
— just some things we never really
thought about, he brought a new
perspective to it, and got more veterans involved in actually having a
voice to what they would like to see
and need on campus,” he said.
Sue Samson, the Mansfield Library’s faculty member liaison to
the VETS office, said student veterans can go onto their website, put
in their NetID and password to reserve the room.
“The veteran groups study
room just has a separate password

that is given to the student veterans,
other students who want to use the
room just come to the information
center and ask them if they can use
it if it’s open,” Samson said.
Samson said the library has
other group study rooms, but the
reservation priority for student veterans is the first of its kind.
“We would love to set that
model up so that other groups that
would get grant money available
and feel that they needed study
space or group study space would
do that,” she said.
courtney.andeson@umontana.edu
@courtneytown42

ONLINEONLY

VIDEO

B-A-N-A-N-A-S. Gwen Stefani taught you how to spell it, now watch
our video on students’ reactions to our very own tropical fruit tree at:

www.montanakaimin.com
Beverly, who is 85, was thrilled
to learn the tree was blooming.
When Norm, 87, came in from
washing windows, Beverly turned
away from the phone and told him

the news.
“Blooming?” Norm said. “Wonderful!”

SPIRIT ANIMALS
From page 1

filed a discrimination grievance
with the office of equal opportunity.
For some Native American students, ASUM leaders asking the
question isn’t a major issue.
“Personally, I find it kind of
silly,” Sen. Kevin Skunkcap said
of the ASUM tradition. He added
that he knows that more traditional Natives find it offensive, but it’s
not personally offensive to him.
Business manager Ryan Hazen
said he was surprised that anyone
had come forward to say it was offensive because it had been around
for so long. He was one of the three
no votes on last night’s resolution.
Earlier in the day he said he
opposed the reason the resolution
came up.
“If we make decisions off of
whether a group is going to be
offended or not, then we’ll end
up making no decisions at all,” he
said.

“There are thousands of American citizens that believe things the
way I believe,” she said.
Swaney, of the Hidatsa tribe,
was offended because some of the
traditions she grew up with involved spirit animals.
“There are specific ceremonies that are still practiced today,”
Swaney said, “that I don’t think
are anybody else’s business to just
trivialize.”
Charlene Bullen, another member of the group, said it’s proof people at UM aren’t sensitive enough
to Native American issues.
“This campus community is
trained to not care about these
Native American issues,” she said.
Bullen herself isn’t Native, but has
adopted Native children.
Swaney reached out to both
ASUM leaders and the Kaimin after the meeting, and said she has

michael.wright@umontana.edu
@mj_wright1

michael.wright@umontana.edu
@mj_wright1
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SKIING

SAFETY ON THE
SLOPES

Backcountry enthusiasts suit up for ski season
(Note: This story has nothing to do with suits)

Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
The mountains on the outskirts of Missoula got their first
taste of snow last week, and
powder hungry skiers throughout Montana are anxious to get
on the slopes.
But after avalanches caused
six deaths the 2013-2014 season
in Montana, according to the
Missoula Avalanche Center,
backcountry skiers are focusing
Ian Marynowski/Montana Kaimin more on safety as the season approaches.
Dan Chiprich skis Mount Democrat in the Mosquito range while dressed in a business suit. The backcountry ski
That includes the Universiclub had their first meeting of the year last week and are encouraging its members to attend avalanche training.
ty of Montana backcountry ski
club, which held its first meeting last week.
Not your average group of
resort skiers, the group focuses
on opportunities for skiing in
undeveloped areas and emphasizes safety.
President of the club Blake
Votilla said because of last
year’s high amount of avalanche-caused deaths in the
western U.S., the club is being
extra cautious.
“We are really big into safety,
no matter if you’re a beginner or
expert, it’s really good to figure
out the basics and fundamen-

tals,” Votilla said. “Even those
that have been in the club for
five years go to avalanche training.”
Votilla said students don’t
have to be a seasoned pro to
join, and the club welcomes
anyone who wants to learn how
to ski the backcountry.
“Somebody who isn’t experienced can still be safe by going
out with a group of experienced
skiers,” he said.
When the mountains get
more snow, Votilla said almost
all meetings will involve ski
trips to popular sites like Lolo
Pass.
Information about club meetings can be found on their Facebook page along with upcoming
avalanche courses provided by
the Missoula Avalanche Center.
For Votilla, skiing is not just
a hobby.
“I guess it’s just a way of life,”
he said. “I feel like a weather man, always checking the
weather, but it gives you something to do all day and something to look forward to all
the days you are at school or at
work.”
See BACKCOUNTRY, page 8
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CLUB SPORTS

FROZEN
FINANCES
UM men’s hockey iced in 2012
Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin

Given the circumstances, the
University of Montana men’s
club hockey team was doomed
from the start.
It was a feeling that crept in
and stayed with the team in the
final period of its six-year lifespan. In 2009, the team failed to
pay a $700 bill for renting ice
time at Glacier Ice Rink.
“When I was new in Missoula and a freshman, it was a
good way to meet people and
play my favorite sport,” said
John Melendez, senior team
president in 2011. Melendez
and a few other players would
pay the 2009 bill out of pocket
in order to continue the team.
The program was successful
for several years, drawing large
crowds to the annual Cat-Griz
game, holding community skill
camps and typically posting
a season record over .500. The
Griz had a place in Missoula’s
hockey corner among the junior league Missoula Maulers
and high school Missoula Bruins.
Melendez tried to prop the
program into stability during
his four-year career. He said he
remembers dominating several
teams in the Northwest, performing well enough to keep
the team motivated.
But in the fall of 2012, the

Griz hockey team vanished.
Players joined a team in the
local Glacier Hockey League,
skipped town to the next opportunity or retired.
Melendez graduated from
UM in 2011 with a degree in
management information systems and currently works at a
real estate firm in Texas. The
former player/coach still followed the team to its end a year
later.
“It was pretty sad to see it
phase out, but it just kind of fell
apart,” Melendez said. “The
kid that took over couldn't really handle it.”

THE $OURCE OF EVIL
In the end, financial instability sank the hockey squad.
While nearly every other
club sport at UM has an existing facility on campus, the only
ice rink in Missoula county
costs $210 an hour. The team
also planned regular trips to
play in tournaments around
Washington, Idaho and Colorado.
Melendez said the cost was
too high to sustain the program without further outside
support.
After recurring financial
problems throughout its last
three or four years, the hockey

team could no longer lean on
the money allocated by student
government.
Each spring, representatives
from student groups lobby for
funding at ASUM conferences.
New and returning groups
present schedules and expenses. Sports groups are budgeted
into four tiers.
During his four years in the
program, Melendez remembers the hockey team having a
good relationship with ASUM.
“We always attended the
meetings,” Melendez said. “We
were always making sure we
had representatives there.”
In spring of 2012, the men’s
hockey team, traditionally a
Tier 1 team, received $1,500, the
highest allocation of funds that
year.
The list of then-active teams
included 14 teams in four tiers
with a total payout of $14,920.
The only other sports teams
in Tier 1 were women's hockey
and women's rugby. Men's ultimate frisbee was allocated the
smallest fund with $340.
It’s common for UM club
teams to require dues. The cost
varies between sports; men’s
rugby dues are $75, while men’s
lacrosse hovers around $2,500
per player.
The men’s hockey team usu-

ally charged players between
$700 to $1,000, according to Melendez. The price to play was
daunting, which often turned
away players that were already
weighed down with classes
and employment.
But that fall, the men’s hockey ASUM fund was never fully
cashed.
Without the financial stability to pay for practices and
equipment, it was hard to commit to a schedule for the upcoming season. After just two home
games, the team cancelled the
remaining season and ASUM
retained the remaining funds.
Paul Adke, the team president in 2012, did not return
phone calls for comment.

PAY TO PLAY
Club sports’
individual costs

Men’s lacrosse:

$2500
Men’s hockey (2012):

$1000
Baseball:

$500
Equestrian:

$400
Women’s hockey:

BANKRUPTCY IS A COLD
HARD BITCH

$170

Todd Kowalski, Glacier Ice
Rink’s accounts manager since
2006, said the team struggled
to pay for rink time, but usually finished the season with its
balance paid.
“We charged them the regular rate and they always paid
their bill one way or another,”
Kowalski said.
The money funded through
ASUM wasn't directly handled
by the players, or even coaches when the team had them.

Triathlon:

$50
Men’s rubgy:

$75
Cycling:

$40
See HOCKEY, page 7
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HOCKEY
From page 6
ASUM administrators use
the allocated amounts to pay
the fees turned in by each student group, including travel
costs, tournament fees and facility rentals.
Considering the average
hockey game lasts an hour
and a half, the ASUM fund
would've only allowed for
about five games a year—
that’s if the team never practiced.
“I think they did charge for
admission, but it wasn't very
much,” Kowalski said.
The rink is owned by the
Missoula Area Youth Hockey
Association, a nonprofit that is
projecting operating expenses for the next fiscal year at
$1,177,565, leaving revenue just
above $25,000.
The rink does offer a small
price break for certain school
groups.
“Day care centers and middle schools get the discounted
rate, but that didn’t really cover them,” Kowalski said. “Even
the Maulers are getting that
$210 rate.”
In 2013, a year after the
hockey team’s ending, ASUM
began requiring student

groups to pay a $3 per person
fee to contribute to the entire
funding pool.
In 2013, a year after the hockey team’s ending, ASUM began
requiring student groups to
pay a $3 per person fee to contribute to the entire funding
pool.
The amount of funding
jumped from almost $15,000 to
$31,000.
The higher funds could’ve
saved the hockey team in later
years, had an organizational
structure prevailed.

WOMEN’S HOCKEY HAS
GREAT CREDIT
While the men’s side faulted
on the ability to organize, the
women’s squad successfully
balanced its budget for years.
Doug Coffin, the UM women’s hockey advisor, said the
rules are clear: in hockey, it’s
pay to play.
“It’s unfortunate but hockey
is an expensive sport,” Doug
said. “Women end up paying
about $150-250 each year.”
In order to operate at a reasonable cost, the women’s team
is independent from the university club system.
The women's team compete
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ASUM Club sports funding

Had the men’s hockey team been reinstated for the 2014 season, put up a healthy amount of community
service and lobbied before ASUM, they may have broken into the new, much higher Tier 1 allocations.

Tier 1 sports
Baseball
Men’s Lacrosse
Women’s Rugby

5000

2012

2013

4000

$4066
$3718

Tier 2
Equestrian Team
Men’s Rugby
Triatholon

Tier 3 sports
Cycling
Rowing
Women’s Ultimate Frisbee

Tier 4 sports

2014

$3421

3000

$3050

$2975

2000

$2033
$1549

1000

Fencing
Men’s Ultimate Frisbee
Women’s Lacrosse

$1500
$1250
$1016

$1000

$340

0

Tier 4

Tier 3

Tier 2

Tier 1

The higher funding was aided by a new $3 per person registration fee from each student group, including non-sports groups. ASUM integrated the fee in the spring of 2013.

in the local Glacier Hockey coed league at the Glacier rink
instead of an intercollegiate
league. Each of the 15 players
on the roster pay a $170 registration fee that goes toward an
hour — or one game — on the
ice each week through the season.
“Hockey is definitely my favorite sport and I try to make
the time for it,” said Lindsey
Coffin, Doug’s daughter and a
four-year veteran of the women’s team.
The GHL isn't the competitive league she might have
hoped for in her youth, but
Lindsey said she enrolled at
UM to earn a degree, not to
reach the next level toward professional hockey.
“I just do it for the love of the
sport,” Lindsey said. “You’re
just not going to move up to the

next league out of Missoula.”
The women’s team is still
registered with the ASUM
Sports Union, but doesn’t receive an allocation for competing in the GHL. Even two years
after its curtain call, the men’s
team is still listed.
Doug Coffin has been the
women’s adviser for five years.
He wasn’t involved with the
men’s dissolution, but saw the
team’s troubles.
“They were trying to be a
quasi-college hockey team,
practicing a couple times a
week,” Doug said. “They didn’t
have scholarships or enough
structure to support that.”
Coffin’s solution to continue
competitive hockey for both
men and women is to grow
the women’s hockey team into
a co-ed team. Coffin said his
squad has been beaten up in

the league against older men
and women’s teams.
By making the move, the
team might even gain some
longevity with enough players
to create a younger team and
build chemistry.
It’s hardly a chance to catch
a real collegiate scout’s eye, but
the Missoula hockey community is fairly active, with 1,200
hockey players registered in
the Glacier Hockey League.
Reaching that pool of hockey resources through the University co-ed team may be the
last outlet left to revitalize the
men’s team.
“We’re doing the alternative
and we still get to play competitive hockey for an hour or two
a week,” Coffin said.
seaborn.larson@umontana.edu
@seabornlarson
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BACKCOUNTRY
From page 5

FEATURE

PHOTO

Another sign of the anticipated ski season is the saturation of ski movies in town.
The films are a tradition for
ski towns all over the U.S. Since
1949, when Warren Miller produced one of the first ski movies ever, they’ve been a staple to
excite snow hungry residents.
Former ski patroller and
back country enthusiast Mike
Wilson has already been to one
ski film this year and says the
films make him start thinking
of his gear collecting dust.
“I think what the primary
drive is, your stuff has been
sitting in your closet for a few
months, and you have these
great toys stashed in your
house that you can’t wait to
use,” Wilson said. “Then they
release these movies where
people are using these toys in
ways you can’t even imagine.”
Wilson said if you understand what goes into dedicating yourself to skiing, the stars
of the movie are no different
than conventional athletes

watched by millions.
“The athletes are amazing,”
he said. “You have to call them
athletes now; these guys have
to be training hard to be in
these movies.”
Wilson said one of the most
exciting aspects of the movies
is the reminder of all the skiing you’ve been away from all
summer.
“It’s fun to finally see it after
it’s been a while,” he said. "It’s
like if you haven’t been able to
eat cake for a while and then
you go to some guy's birthday
and you finally get to eat some
cake.”
Curt Krug works in the box
office at the Wilma Theatre and
said the theater has already
featured at least three movies
so far and is scheduled to host
three more.
Crug said many of the movies are also promotions that
give away lift tickets and ski
apparel, which draws large audiences.
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894
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Hunter Hash shops for boots at the used outdoor gear sale in the University Center on Tuesday. The sale
attracted so many people that a line formed around the inside of the UC.
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

FOR SALE
ESTATE SALE - 214 AGNES.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 TO
2, SUNDAY 12 TO 3 (half price)
FURNITURE: couches, chairs,
tables, chests of drawers, queen
bed, wood and metal storage
shelves, floor & table lamps,
washer/dryer (pictures on Craig’s
list). HOUSEHOLD GOODS:

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

dishes, glassware, cooking
utensils, pots & pans, small
appliances. DOLACK collection,
other artwork. COLLECTIBLES:
Spode “Buttercup” china,
hats, toys, dolls. BOOKS
GALORE: all genres and a
signed & dedicated 1st edition
of A River Runs Through It.

SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus
www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
MISCELLANEOUS
SOROPTIMIST MISSOULA
LIVE YOUR DREAM
AWARD $2000-- Applicants
must be women undergraduate

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

students enrolled at UM or
Missoula College. Must be
primary financial support for
her family & have US SSN or
Tax ID#. Deadline November
15, 2015.  Request
application & requirements
from liveyourdreammissoula@
gmail.com

&

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

PSA
Come support UNICEF at our
annual banquet on Saturday
November 8th at 6pm! Enjoy
authentic international food,
performances from UM students,
a silent auction & more! Only
$10 for students! Contact
Danielle.Howlett@umontana.
edu for more information.
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